
Stations of the Cross and the Ways of the Earth - Lenten Journey 2021 

STATION THREE - Intro 

Ghost Ranch, Cláudio Carvalhaes 

 

 

 

The Peace of Wild Things, by Wendell Berry 

 

When despair for the world grows in me 

and I wake in the night at the least sound 

in fear of what my life and my children’s lives may be, 

I go and lie down where the wood drake 

rests in his beauty on the water, and the great heron feeds. 

I come into the peace of wild things 

who do not tax their lives with forethought 

of grief. I come into the presence of still water. 

And I feel above me the day-blind stars 

waiting with their light. For a time 

I rest in the grace of the world, and am free. 

 

From Collected Poems (North Point Press), © 1985. 

 

 

 

General Instructions 

 

During this time you will have this ritual to follow and you can go through it the way it is. But I hope you will 

change, move things, add or do what you and/or your community need or can do. Know that it might 

challenge you, it might frustrate you but this is also part of the process. And we will talk about the process 

every Monday.  

 

Before you start… 

 

I hope that by now you are able to go visit your tree if you haven’t done that yet. The stations of the cross will 

always happen near this tree you chose and gave a name. It can be in your backyard, in your street, in a park. 

If it is too cold and/or you have lots of snow stay home and do it with a plant. If it is a plant relate to the plant 

the same way. Adapt the prayers and rituals according to your proximity to the tree or the plant.  

 

. Bring a cup of water with you.  LET US CONTINUE!  

 

 

 

 



 

Ghost Ranch & Claudio Carvalhaes/Lent 2021 

Stations of the Cross and the Earth 

 

THIRD STATION: JESUS IS CONDEMNED BY THE SANHEDRIN 

 

 

Theological theme:  

Jesus is condemned. Jesus comes to the Sanhedrin, which was a council of elders that functioned as a court to 

decide, in this case, about Jesus fate. As we see, the Sanhedrin is a set up for Jesus’ accusation. The hearing is 

non-existent, the questions only show their intentions and the conversation has only one goal: to condemn 

Jesus.  

 

Theological insight: 

The earth is trying to show us what we the human species are doing. Geologically, scientists are saying we are 

moving from the Holocene epoch to the Anthropocene epoch. Our anthropocene time is marked by the ways 

humans are changing the earth way more than the earth’s natural processes. We are affecting so many 

patterns and forms of life around the earth. We are shifting land, air, water, animals, causing the earth and the 

air to lose its balance. We are moving fast to a place of suffering and unknowns with climate change. However, 

many nations around the world are acting like a Sanhedrin to the earth: politicians and big corporations are 

only worried about money and don’t want to listen to the earth, they are denying global warming, calling what 

scientists are saying “fake news,” confusing weather with climate, saying we can have a sustainable 

development and so on. This all serves to condemn the earth and all who live in it to death. 

 

 

Arrival: 

 

1) Go to your tree/plant and bow to her, greeting <insert your tree’s name> with a smile.  

     Say, I am happy to be here with you. 

 

2) Sit near tree/plant and breathe in and out for 5 minutes.  

    At every breathe you say:  I have arrived, by God’s mercy, I have arrived 

 

Once you finish your breathing meditation, pour a little water next to the tree and say:  

With this water I feed you, I care for you, I honor you.   

 

Prayer  

God of love, I’ve come to you in this lonely hour to listen and to pray. I come to you to walk with Jesus in his 

path to the cross - paying attention to the earth, your body, your gift to us. I pray to be one with you and the 

earth. I pray to be able to listen to you as I listen to the earth! I pray that the cross will remind me of your love 

given to me through the earth.  

 

Today, I come to you to remember Jesus condemnation. Jesus didn’t have a fair hearing and was at the mercy 

of merciless powers. Jesus was condemned to death unjustly. Our hearts are torn apart with this ruthless, 

unfair and evil judgement. God have mercy. 

 

Pause – 1 minute 

continue 
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God of the wee hours, across the world there are so many people being condemned to death and to very 

difficult ways of living. We pray for the people in Texas who are struggling for water and warmth. We pray for 

the people of Colorado City, TX, who heard from their mayor, an elder of the Sanhedrin saying that “The City 

and County, along with power providers or any other service owes you NOTHING!... Only the strong will 

survive and the weak will [perish].” God we are angry and tired of this kind of rhetoric and behavior.  We pray 

that political leaders care for people and not corporations.  We pray for mothers and fathers who can’t afford 

food during this pandemic and are feeling condemned to hunger. God have mercy. 

 

Pause – 1 minute 

 

God of healing, we have reached a half million people dying of COVID. We pray for those condemned to death 

by this virus and our lack of care. God have mercy of those lost beloved ones. 

 

Pause – 1 minute 

 

God of <insert your tree’s name>, we pray for every place where the earth has fallen due to the burden of us 

humans. We haven’t heard the voice of the earth. We have not considered the earth carefully. We have 

carried the pretense that we are above the animals and above the earth. We have not equated our living with 

the living of other species. Help us find better awareness of who we are in relation to your creation. God have 

mercy.  

 

Amen. 

 

Biblical Text: Luke 22: 66-71 

 

When day came, the assembly of the elders of the people, both chief priests and scribes, gathered together, 

and they brought him to their council. They said, ‘If you are the Messiah, tell us.’ He replied, ‘If I tell you, you 

will not believe; and if I question you, you will not answer. But from now on the Son of Man will be seated at 

the right hand of the power of God.’ All of them asked, ‘Are you, then, the Son of God?’ He said to them, ‘You 

say that I am.’ Then they said, ‘What further testimony do we need? We have heard it ourselves from his own 

lips!’ 

 

Meditation 

Think with these questions: 

How do you think Jesus felt about his trial? 

What do we see in our world that relates to unjust trials and unfair hearings? 

Who are we condemning to death mercilessly? The poor, the children, the refugees. Whom else? 

What parts of the earth are we condemning to death?  

How our politics condemn the earth to death? 

How deregulation of energy in Texas is creating this nightmare?  

How can we gain awareness of these larger issues while composing our faith in God who cares for the earth?  

How can we turn from condemning to working with earth in mutual care? 

 

Meditate – Silence 

 

continue 
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Ritual with your tree/plant 

 

Place your two hands in your tree and say: Dear <insert your tree’s name>, we humans have been in an 

uneven relationship with you. Through you I want to say we are sorry for what we are doing to the earth. We 

are condemning all of us to death and we hope we will change that. I want to restore my relationship with the 

earth as I restore my relationship with you. I pray you will live a long life, that you will find good soil and care 

to grow. In God’s love.  

 

. Put your forehead into the trunk of the tree and say both names: <your name> and < your tree’s name>, 

 

Blessing 

Stretching your arms above you, say: 

God of love I bless the earth as I bless <insert your tree’s name>,. I send words of love and kindness to the 

earth as ways to restore all of the condemnation we have done to other humans, animals, and all other forms 

of life.  

God of those condemned we pray for release for all condemned. Set all prisoners free! Set all animals free! Set 

the earth free! Set myself free!   

In Jesus name: the one who was free even when condemned.  

Amen. 

 

Pour the rest of the water next to the tree (or on the plant) and say:  

I bless you with this water 

 

Suggestions: 

Make the sign of the cross  

Honor your tree with a bow. 

Recite Francis of Assisi’s Canticle of Brother Sun and Sister Moon to your tree (prayer on p.4 of Station 1) 

Write/journal about your experience 

 


